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One Veterinarian's Thoughts on the Often Controversial ... 

Prepurchase 
Examination by Katherine M. Fox 0 The Fenway Founda'r .V.M. 

Friesian Horses ion for 

I have been in the horse business for a number of years and in 
that time. I have had many experiences that have caused feelings 
of anxiety and uneasiness. As a equine veterinarian, the pre
purchase examination always seems to take everyone 's anxiety 
leve l up a couple of notches, not surprisingly, as the outcome of 
such an examination has quite an impact on all parties involved. 
The seller may potentially lose a sale or find out that their horse 
has a health issue that even they were not aware of. To be more 
optimisti c, the seller finalizes the purchase and smiles all the 
way to the bank. The buyer may become di sappointed that the 
horse initially thought to be perfect fo r an endeavor is found to 
have an issue, which means the search is still ongoing. On a 
happier note, the buyer may be writing a check and taking home 
the horse of their dreams. The veterinarian has the opportunity 
to be the hero or the villain , sometimes both at the same time!! 
Whatever the outcome, the prepurchase examination is often a 
stressful experience for everyone involved and a sigh of re lief 
is often heard when it is finally done. 

There is quite a lot of information out there about what the 
actual prepurchase examination should entail and my intent 
with this article is not to explore that subject in depth. Rather, 
I would like to reflect more on what some of the misunder
standings are with this .examination so that anyone who reads 
this article can approach their next prepurchase examination 
with a greater degree of confidence and understanding. Mind 
you, this is my perspective as a veterinarian, a horse owner and 
someone who has been both a buyer and a seller. You may not 
agree with me, but if l can provide some "food for thought", 
then I have accomplished my goal. 

By it 's very definition, the "prepurchase examination" should 
be done prior to the actual purchase of the horse. I have par
ticipated in the "post purchase exam", which really is just a 
fact-finding mission for the new owner who has already signed 
on the line and taken the horse home. While I think this "post 
purchase" exam sti ll has a lot of merit, as knowing everything 
you can about your new horse is never a bad thing, it ce1tainly 
can be tough if you discover a significant health issue in a horse 

that is already bought and paid for. It can be very disappoimino 
disheartening and expensive. ,,.. 

The Buyer's Responsibilities: 

The prepurchase exam should only be undertaken once the 
buyer has decided that this is the horse that they want. not ht' 
done as a way to "break the tie" in the case of indecision bt'
tween prospects. It is important that the buyer have multiple 
phys ical contacts with the horse they are considering to make 
sure that it is the ''same horse every time" and that the horse 
suits them, both in athletic ability and temperament. Being a 
prepared buyer means doing your homework on the horse such 
that you and your veterinarian can work together to make the 
most out of the prepurchase. 

So, how do you choose the veterinari an that will do the 
prepurchase examination for you? It is a conflict or inter
est for the se ller 's veterinarian to do the exam. I cannot state 
that strongly enough. It is the buyer's responsibi lity to find a 
veterinarian in reasonable proximity to the horse that has the 
expertise to perform the exam (if the horse resides outside your 
own veterinarian's practice area) but who does not have a prior 
relationship with the seller. This veterinarian works for the 
buyer and needs to be chosen by the buyer. Networking with 
other horse owners in the area, asking your own veterinarian 
for a referral or contacting an organization like the American 
Association of Equine Practitioners are some good ways Ill 
find an equine veterinarian that can perform this service .. 8~ 
prepared when you contact them at their office to ask q ueSllllll' 
that will provide important information for you: 

' •) I. What will be included in the prepurchase examinat_,on_, 
2. What will be the charges to complete the examination . 
3. What additional diagnostics are available'? (rad iograph' 
blood work, endoscopy, ultrasound) . . 
4. What are the costs associated with these diagnosucs l 
5 11- J . I xpect tP • · cannot attend the prepurchase. how can e. 
contac ted during/after the exam? 
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Some things that the veterinarian may expect you to have 

done in preparation for the examination: 
I. Obtain a written release for the horse's medical records (to 
include all health history. diagnostics, radiographs, etc.) such 
that these are available for review prior to the exam. 
2. Farrier records 
3. Deworming/Vaccination records from the seller. 
4. Be sure to look at the original registration papers and make 
sure that the current owner is listed as the last owner of record 
on the papers. 

The buyer needs to communicate openly with the veterinar
ian as to what the expectations are for the horse that is to be 
examined. It is important to state the discipline for which the 
horse is intended, an idea of how long it is expected that the 
horse will used for that purpose, whether there are an issues 
that the buyer has spotted that are of concern, what issues the buyer considers "deal breakers" and which are concerns that 
they are willing to manage. Be straightforward with regards to the funds that are available for this examination, especially when it comes to additional diagnostics that may need to be done to identify any concern that may come up during the exam. Having these issues addressed ahead of time will prevent difficulties later on, guaranteed!! Be prepared to pay for the exam at the time the service is done. The buyer owns the information gained from this exam - the decision as to whether to share this information with the seller is something that needs to be determined before the examination has been undertaken and must be clearly understood between the buyer, seller and the veterinarian. The knowledge gained from this examination can be useful to everyone involved and the sharing of it is often encouraged such that the horse can benefit if additional diagnostics or treatment is needed to improve the horse's health and well being. The veterinarian is legally bound by client/ patient confidentiality and cannot release the results of this examination to anyone except the buyer without the buyer's express, written permission, regardless of the perceived morals 
and ethics involved. 

Buyers, sellers and veterinarians 
are not infallible people; we are all 
capable of making mistakes. 

The Seller's Responsibilities: 

and available when the prepurchase exam is d 
questions as they come up and to handle the h one ,_ to ans\\• . orse I er which the horse 1s most comfortable. It is im n a \Vay i 
facility at which the exam takes place provide Portant that thn an env1 e conducive to this type of exam. A covered ar ronrnent . . ~~u darkened 1s important for a thorough ophthalmi·c can be . exarn A hard surface will be needed to assess the horse's c "· level, . c on,orrn . Good footing, both tn the ,orm of a softer ~

001. at1on 1ng l'k · arena or round pen, and firm footing, like an area of ' 1 e an 
rough blacktop, are needed to evaluate the horse's mov ened 
ernent soundness. Unfavorable weather must also be a cons·d and 

and a "back up plan" should be in place in the event th t
1 

eration 
a Weath threatens a complete soundness evaluation in the ab er 

sence f an indoor arena. 0 

The seller needs to understand that unforeseen condit' . . . . ions in their horse may be revealed dunng this prepurchase e . . h 
11 . xarn1. nation. Often times, t e ~e ~r 1s compl~tely unaware of the 

existence of the~e underlying issues an~ 1t can be an awkward 
moment for all mvol\ed .. M~ best advice when this happens is for everyone to mamtam his or her composure and profes
sionalism. The buyer and their veterinarian will need a private 
moment to determine if and how the exam will proceed, then 
will bring the seller into the decision at that point. This is often 
when things get "sticky" and good communication with clear heads often leads to the best possible outcome. 

The Veterinarian's Responsibilities: 

Above all, the veterinarian must be a good communicator, 
helping all parties to understand what is about to be undertaken with this type of examination. The veterinarian should not 
~ave any conflict of interest with respect to the seller - if it is determined that a conflict exists, the veterinarian should not 
perform the exam. The veterinarian should be comfortable with their knowledge base with respect to the breed of horse 
and the discipline for which that horse is intended. A phone conversation between the buyer and the prospective veterinarian well ahead of time will help the veterinarian understand the 
buyer's goals, concerns, and budget for the prepurchase, as well as determining if the veterinarian can fulfill the requirements 
for the examination as laid out by the buyer. On the day of the examination, the veterinarian should arrive on time, if possible. 
and be prepared to perform the examination in its entirety, with 
all necessary equipment and additional staff if needed, based on the client's desires. With respect to the examination itself. each veterinarian has his or her own unique routine and order with which they move through the exam and record their re
sults. While the actual examination can be performed in any The seller's responsibilities are a bit different when it comes to preparation for this very important appointment. Ideally, the horse's health and preventative care records will be organized, legible and available to the buyer and their veterinarian ahead of time. Providing any additional infonnation about the horse, such as medications, supplements, travel history, show records, etc .. in a written fonnat that can be given to the veterinarian will help lessen the time spent getting an accurate history on the horse. lt is strongly recommended that the seller be present 

· of that one of a number of ways, there should not be a portion . horse's body that the veterinarian does not touch. visualizde 
· corde or assess in some manner. These results are otten re · · · 'del)' fro!ll m a worksheet type format that, agam, vanes wi ,e veterinarian to veterinarian. While standardized prepurcha-. ord1n!! forms are available for use and can act as a guide for rec · . ~ h . epurcha~e results, many veterinarians like to customize t eir pr 

1 . . .- h . . . h d i·n which t ,e) exammalion 1orm sue that 1t m1m1cs t e or er 
are comfortable performing the actual exam. 
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---During the examination. the veterinarian will answer ques-
tions and help the buyer to understand any findings that occur 
during the examination . The veterinarian will also stop the 
examination at the buyer 's request at any time during the 
exam if a medical condition is revealed that the buyer is not 
willing or able lo manage. The veterinarian is responsible for 
providing the buyer with a written record of the prepurchase 
examination within a reasonable time after the appointment. J f 
there is any questions as to a finding on the examination itself 
or a "grey area" with respect to diagnostics, the veterinarian 
who performed the prepurchase should suggest and be will
ing to pursue a second opinion when it is determined that an 
expert's impressions will be valuable. The veterinarian's role, 
throughout the entire examination, is to gather and interpret 
information about the horse, to discover each horse's unique 
problems and to consider how to best manage these issues, 
all in an effort to advise the buyer as they make their decision 
whether to purchase the horse in question. 

The Dreaded Flexion Tests: 

Probably the least understood and most controversial portion 
of the examination, the flexion tests are undertaken to reveal 

Hindlimb flexion - Used to 
assess lameness as part of 
the prepurchase exam . . 

f )I ·11 ,111.11. SI 1\'1) 1111-.11 11111 

. h· vc in a specific 
any underlying lameness that a horse might a . · the 
. . . . . . I depending on 
JOJnt(s). The limb 1s held 111 a part1cu ar way, . ovcd 
joint of interest for a length of time and then the horse ,shm ,5 . , ('. and the orse 
o!T(often in hand and al a trot) on a firm suriace It can . . . d 55 The resu 5 
response 1s graded accordmg to its soun ne · . t how 

. . II d . the flex1on tes , 
be dependent on who 1s phys1ca Y omg ) of the 
the test is being preformed, the interpretation (as adscorelt .

5 
not 

· f, (" g that ay 1 
horse's response and how the horse 1s ee 111 · .1 ·11 . . ntly to eas1 y ga1 
a perfect system but 11 1s the best way prese d , ' t t te of soun ness. 
some knowledge about a horses curren s a . 1. ht of 

h Id b ·nterpreted 111 ig 
The results of these tests s ou e I to . I d bout that horse up 

everythmg else that has been eame a d. sties 
that point and also with respect to any further 

1~r0 
are 

that may be performed (radiographs, for example). ere fi 
. . d finitely a cause or 

situations when a positive flex1on test 1s e . . t · ting at this pom · 
concern with the prepurchase exam termma . , I . t a lameness examt-
A prepurchase examination that evo ves m o . 
nation is not an uncommon occurrence, but it doe~ requtr~ a 
clear determination, at that point, as to which party is pu~um~ 
the lameness and will be held responsible for any additwna 

I Oft fmes the seller 
diagnostics and the fees that may resu t. en 1 , 
will elect to discontinue any further examination oft~e horse at 
that time, electing to set up an appointment with thelf own vet-

l) 
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erinarian to have the horse ·s lameness diai;nosed at a Inter date. 

A few additional ideas to consider: 

Ohta in a blood sample frnm the horse at the time of the ex
amination and ha\'e it held. by the veterinarian. for a minimum of~ 1-30 days. This will give you the Hexibility of dnig test
ing if needed. Remember, there is not one dnig test that will 
tind any and all drugs. but you can look specifically for a class of drug. based on what it is felt may have been in the horse ·s 
bloodstream at the time of the exam. 

·'Pass/Fail'' terminology should no longer be used with respect 
to prepurchase examinations. A prepurchase is a fact-finding mission. an in-depth look at a particular horse at a specified point in the time line of its life . Horse 's don't pass or fail -
they just are who they are, none of them perfect but all of them unique and amazing in their own right. 

Veterinarians don't try to "find something wrong to cover them in the case of a lawsuit" . Veterinarians, for the most part, are just trying to do the job for which they have been hired to the 

best nfthcir ability for the buyer. Being careful a d 11 met • I arc trait s that serve them well. both in the perf •cu \lu, 
d 

. I . onnanc , t thorough exam an 111 1elp111g to keep them neutral • ~ 0 a . . . . int h..: n of conf11ct! ! Veterinarians recognize that there is l'.flt · · · no "pcrf horse". but often tunes there 1s JUSt the ri ght owner f ec:i and every horse. The trick is to match them up . . ur each 
If a veterinarian. on a prcpurchase examination fi d . . · n s sornc thmg wrong with a horse. arc th_cy morall y and ethical!\ bou · 

to infom1 the owner?? That might depend on what th~ . 
nd 

. I ·r ·. 1·r h . l Ond ,. tion is. but certam y 1 1s 1t 1,e t reatcnmg. then the p 1_ . 
. 0 <.: nt 1al buyer 1s encouraged, and often very readil y agrees tn 

1 - re ..:a,~ the information for the good of the horse . \.l ost \ ctcrina nan. will work very hard to make sure that the horse bene fi ts frr,rn 
the examination within the confines of what they can do lel!alh 
It is a tough judgment call sometimes. but at the end of th; da~ we should all work together to make sure that the horse 1·, h i · · - =en care ofto the best of our abilities. 

Buyers, sellers and veterinarians are not infallible people. ,,, 
are all capable of making mistakes. 

The Prepurchase Examination is neither a warrant, or !lu;,r. 
antee. but a professionally wrinen 
assessment of a horse and the risk 
associated with the purchase 01 
that horse based on the find ing5 
discovered on the day of the exam. 

At the end of the day. I belie\ e 
that everyone involved in this ex
amination has the same goal : to 
learn as much as they can about :i 
particular horse at that small point 
on the timeline of its life. d,1ing 5,, 
with professionalism. understand
ing and respect. 

The right horse 
for the right rider -
Goal Accomplished!! 


